Job Description: Summer Intern: Sustainable Finance (M/F)

Reports to: General Manager
Place of work: Luxembourg Kirchberg
Vacancy type: Temporary – Summer/fall 2020
Starting date: as soon as possible

About LuxFLAG:

LuxFLAG, the Luxembourg Finance Labelling Agency, is an independent and international, non-profit organization created in Luxembourg in July 2006 jointly by public and private partners. LuxFLAG aims to promote the raising of capital for the Sustainable Finance sector by awarding a recognizable label to eligible investment vehicles in Climate Finance, ESG (Environment, Social, and Governance), and Environment, Microfinance, and Green bonds. The LuxFLAG Labels are recognized for their high standards and rigorous assessment of applicant investment Vehicles’s investment holdings, strategy and procedures with respect to ESG matters as well as an affirmation of their transparency to investors – which are key components of the eligibility criteria for the LuxFLAG labels. As of June 2020, LuxFLAG Labels 204 products representing 7 jurisdictions.

The Role

We are looking for a motivated team player to support our growing activities in labelling Sustainable Investment products and promotion of Sustainable Finance through our dedicated events and publications. The trainee will be working closely with the LuxFLAGs broader team, supporting LuxFLAG’s Label application review and organisation of thought leadership events.

As a trainee you will be working in a dynamic environment with many opportunities to grow your knowledge in the very promising field of Sustainable Finance. We attach a high importance to the personal fulfilment and professional development of our employees and are committed to the sustainability values.

Skills and capabilities:

- Hold/about to obtain a Bachelor degree in Finance, Law, Economics, Statistics, or business management
- Passionate about sustainability
- Eager to learn
- Organised and level headed
- Creativity, both in ideas and execution
- Strong interpersonal and verbal communication skills
- Fluent in routine IT tools including Excel and PowerPoint
- Fluency in English, additional language skills is considered as a strong asset

Applications

Interested applicants should submit a Curriculum Vitae and a cover letter detailing their qualifications and experience for the role to info@luxflag.org